Come and
Play with
Clay!

The pottery is available for individual
bookings at various times during the week.
The timeslots available vary but independent
potters can often book at these times:






Mondays 11am
Wednesdays 1.15pm
Fridays 1.15pm
Fridays 4.15pm
Saturdays 11am

If these times don’t suit, it is worth phoning to
see if you can come at another time—quite
often the answer is—yes!

Milndavie Road, Strathblane, Scotland G63 9EL
milndaviepottery@gmail.com
01360 770106
https://www.milndaviepottery.co.uk
https://www.facebook.com/MilndaviePottery

Although learning to become a potter is a
life-time’s job, it doesn’t take much to learn
the basic rules that will give your pottery a
chance of surviving the high temperatures
of the kiln, and once you feel confident to
go-it-alone booking independent time in the
studio is a lovely way to develop your skills.

Please check the website calendar or phone
us to confirm dates available. Each session
lasts up to 90 minutes.

If you want more than the occasional
90minute booking, have a look at becoming
one of our “Associates”.

Our studio is small and each session only
has space for 6 independent crafters so
book early to avoid disappointment!

Details

We will give you up to three balls of clay to
make something. You will be given table
space and the necessary tools to hand-build,
or if you have booked the wheel you can
throw pots throughout the session.
The Milndavie Pottery, Eaglesfield,

This option to do independent clay-work is
not suitable for people who have never
used clay in a pottery— come to a few of
our Clay Classes first, or come to a foursession Clay Club, in order to learn the
basics, or if you want to learn to use the
wheel book some of our starter sessions
first.

Assuming you have made something that
will be safe in the kiln, we will fire your
creation (it will either be white or red
depending on which clay you chose) and it
will be available to collect in two or three
weeks time, or you can book another slot to
glaze it and we will fire it again ready for you
to collect later.

Independent clay crafters, per person:
£12 per 90 minute session.
This includes up to three balls of clay or
standard glazes to use on items made
during previous independent craft bookings
at the Milndavie Pottery. The price also
includes firing in the kiln.

Payment in advance please.
Phone or email. Don’t assume your place is
booked until you get confirmation from us,
so chase us if you don’t hear back!
Look for “Studio Time” on our website
calendar or phone us if you want to discuss
an alternative time to come to the pottery.

